
E. B. HAWLEY, Proprietor.

Business Cards.

J. B. ct A. hr. MeCOLLUA
ATTMLICIIII ATLalr Offleo over the Maly Montrose

Pa. MoritteSl. May 10, ISM, tr-,

D. W.- BEAGLE,
TTOttNNY AT LAW, anise over the Store of A.
Lathrop,In the Drick Block. Montrose, Tn. Dint 69

•

- TV: MUTH,
CAT O'? AND MATT. tfAiiIMACTURICIIB,—Poor

of MainWent, Montrose. Pa lan. 1.1869.

C. SUTTON,
ikictioneer, and Insurance Agent,

aal69tf Friendsville, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
LT. H..lseticaxion

earou • Great Hd. Ps

AMI ELY,
17, g: Buotioasoor.

Aug. 1, 150. Addre., Brooklyn, Po

JOLLY ono VES,
T011,36, Montrose. Pa. Shop °Tor

Chandler's Store. A!, orders tined In Bret-rate styk.
Cutting doneon short notice. and warranted to it.

J. F. SIIOEMAKER,
Attnnaevat Law. Montrose. Pa. °incenext. door tot

FL DeWtteg rtore. okquaslte the bank.
Ilentrose, Jan. 17, Ih7l.—no&--Iy.

B L. BATJJW EV,
A.R.SNIT •T Montrose; Pa Ogled esittl James

Y. Camealt. rag
Idotax.c, Annst 39, 1871. U.

A. 0. WARREN.,
ATTORNEY A LAW. Bounty, Burk ray. Pension

•nd Seem on Oillilllll,attsrulcA to. (Mee dr—-
..oor below Boyd'a Store,' oilfinee Pn. (Au. I,'G!

W. A. CROSS:6ON,
Attorney et L. CIIIIce at Atm Court tlan•r, In the

Cornrtileeletteee omce. WA. Caussmon.
Montrogr, Sn. skt. £U. 1611.—tf.

MrKE,SZIE. & CO.

D,aler. In Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladino and Miami
lo• Shoes. 11Ao„ agents for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. (Montrose. July 17, '73,1

DR WI WI RU1771,
Due." Ttram. at Ala dwelltoa, neatdoor e.ns of the

Itepanneva prim in; ofllec, 031ec lioom from 9a, 11.
I 0 4 r. 31ontrose, May 3, 1971

LA TV OFFICH.
/ITCH & WATSON, Attorney.at Law, at the WA °flee

of Bea tier .t Pitch, Montrose, Pa.
•. men. Van. 11,nt.[ w. w. WATOCISt.

J. RA UTTER,
FASHIONABLE TAILOIL Slop over J. ILDeWitt'/

nor,
Vest's. Feb. 19th WM

ABEL TURRELL,
Dm.ler lo Drum Medicines, Chemicals, Feints. Oily

DT, stuffs, Teak Spires, Fancy 0..0d•, Jewelry Pet.
fimery, kc, Brick B.oek, Montrose, Ps E.rsbtt•hed
ISts. [Feb. 1, Ism

Da W. L. RICHARDSON,
TOICIAN b SURGEON, tenders his professions

sorrier. to the citizens of Montrose and riclnity....
Ofice •t hisrasldence, on the corner can of Say, b
pros. Foundry. lA.:. 1, 1069.

CffARLES 37 STODDARD
34.s!er In iloat•and Shoes. Matsand Caps. Leather and
rindlart, Main Street. lat door helots Boyd's Store,

Work made toorate, and repairtng done uratly.
Yastrow.Jan. 1. 13113.

LE 'i79KA-al. L.
SHAVING AND UAIR DRESSING.

Swop to the neer Poatoffire huildinn. where h• will
be Nunn ready toattend nil who may went an ythl
to Itle hoe. Montrone Pa. Oct. i. laah.

DR S. TV. DA YTO.N
9TSICIAN & SURGEON, tender. his service. to
t►e eaten* of Great Bend And vicinity Ortee at Ai•

/—' residence. opposite Barnum House. GI% Dend stliage.
Sept. Ist, 1861. tr

DIL D. A. LATHUOP,
Administers Ei.acrao Tnanast 11,rns. at tha Prot of

Classtant West. Call and tomtit in all Chronic
Dissases.
lantross. Jan. IT.

71111 BARBER—Ha! Ha! Ha!!
*barley Morris is the barber, whono shave yourface to

order; Cuts brown, blest and grizaley hair. In btu
aloes jolt op stairs. There you will find hhn, over
Genes store. below Muttenales—janone door.
Montrose. June 7.t571.—t1 C. MORRIS.

ll Bußrarr
Naha .33 Staple end Fancy Dar Gonda. Clonknry. lbrd-

aad Ilatiand Cap., Furs, Derain liaba., Gra-
naries. Provisions. Le.
le.-al Mord. la.. Nov. 6.

EXCHAYGE HOTEL
D A. McCRACKRN. wistes to inform atepuhlie that

Stein: rested tbo Ernimuge Motet in Men mos., be
Iv new prepared toaccommodate the traveling patMte
In Eret eLass style
Montrose,Ans. IS. 1871.

BILLING& STROUD
/IRE AND LIFE I:IIJAANCE AGENT. Al?

brainless attended ropruniptly,on fele terms. Office
Int door eastof the bank o• Wen. il. Cooper& Co.
Public Agrectae.Marifimee. Pa. (Ann.1.1869.

BILLING" srci.ouo.

.T. D. VAIL.
lisifeePATlaC PIITIrtthAN LTD 91:11t01:031. tine permanently

loaned himself in Montrose, Pa., where he will prompt-
ly 'attend to el .11. tent. proration with whichbe may
be tatured. Office anti reddens went of the Court
Hansa, near Fitch & Weapon', office.

Montrose.February8, Isn.

lIIIRATif MOHOLS,
'At $61.9 1p Drags, Medicines, Chemlrale. Dye-

-511.. Vandeh. Liquors. Spkre rase;
‘rt..ele et Dedlelmee, Pa-turnerysod Toilet Ar-
ticle.. ~-Preeeriptiona careaDy corepocuxded.—
Drick Block. ltoutrose. Pa.
A..8. lueee.
Tab. 111.1171

PET jLLKThZB OF

JOB PRINTING, Erc.,

ATILITTAD AT Till

DeMOCRAT OFFICE,

Weer 811tve eriiimuc A.;Exa

he gorfo gorner.
MUSIC IN camp.

Two armies covered hill and plain,
WhereRappahannock's waters

Ran deeply crlinsOrsedwith the stain
Of battle's recent slaughters.

The summer clouds lay pitched like tents
In meads of heavenly azure:

And each dread gun of the elements,
Slept in its bid embrasure.

The breeze to softly blew it made
No forest leaf to quiver,

And the smoke of the random cannonade,
Rolled slowly from the river.

And now where circling bills looked down,
With cannon grimly phoned,

O'er listless camp and silent town
The golden sunset slanted ;

When on thefervid air there came
A strain, not, ric4, now tender,

The music seemed itself a flame
With day's departing splendor.

A Fodetal hand, which eve and morn
Played measures brave and nimble,

Had juststruck up with flute and horn
And lively clash of cymbal.

Down 'flocked the soldiers to tho banks
Till margined by its pebbles,

One wooded shore wasblue with "Yanks,"
And one was Gray with "Rebels."

Thor, all M'rag still; and then the band ,
With movements light and tricksy,

Blade stream and toont, hill and strand;
Reverberate with"Dixie."

The conscious streams, with burnished glow
Went proudly o'er its pebbles,

But thrilled throughout Its deepest now
With yelling or theRebels.

Afnin a pause, and then Again
rite trumpet Dented sonorous,

And Yankee Doodle ,was the attain
To which the shore gave chorus.

The laughing ripple shoreward flew
'TO kiss the shining pebbles—

Loud shrieked thecrowded Boys In Blue,
Detianee to the Rebels.

And yetonce more the tingle rang
Above the strtriny riot ;

Noshout upon the evening rang—
There reigned holy quiet.

The sad, lonc streruh its noiseless tread
Spread o'er the glistening pebbles ;

All silent now the Yankees stood,
All silent stood the Rebels;

For.meh responsive snul had hear 1
'Nat plaintive note's appealiniz.

Bo deeply "Home, Swe.:t. Horne,' bad stirred
The hidden fouutaat feeling.

Of blue or gray, the soldier eCe.3,

As by the wand of fairy,
The cottage 'heath the live oak trees,

The cottage by the prairie.

Or cnkl or warm his native skim
Bend in their beauty o'er him

Sending the tear-mists fo his eyes—
The dear ones 'stand before hint.

As fades the iris Old rain,
In April's.tearful weather,

The vison vanished an the strain
And daylight died together.

But memory, waked by musics nrt
Entwer.ed in simplest number.,

Subdued the sternmt Yankee'n heart,
31ade light the Rebel's slumbern.

And fair the form of Moab! shines,
That bright. celestial creature,

Who still Mid warla embattled lin-es
Gavo this one touch of nature_ •

—J. R. Thompson in Mobile Register.

Zhc ffitorg
A KISS IN THE DARK

"Will you be at home to-night, An
nie r The person who as ed this qnes
tion, a tall, mus.cular.good-looking young
farmer, was leaning upon Squire Itoore's
front gate talking to the Squire's pretty
daughter, who stood inside of it. As the
simple words passed his lips he reidened
suddenly to the very roots of his fair hair
as if he had just been guilty of some
great impropriety.

lie was bashful—extremely bashful was
Datiid Winthrop—at least in the presence
of young ladies, most of all in the pres-
ence of the girl he loved. No voting mat.
in all Wilkes county owned a bet ter kept
farm, or talked with more confidence
among his cronies of stock and crops and
such like. But the sight of a pretty foot
or face coming his way affected him queer-
ly. On such occasions he never knew

what to do with his hands and eyes and
's*med always to feel like screwing him-
self into the nearest mouse hole until the
danger—that is to say, the young lady
was past

This state or things being considered, I
no one ever understood how he contrived'
to muster lip courage enough to enlighten I
Annie Moore on the subject of Lis prel-
erence fur herself. The matter probably ;
remains to this day as much a mystery
to him as it is to others.

liiseltrinie, however, had a fair share
of tact and womanly cleverness stowed'
safely away somewhere in the recesses of
her pretty little head, although it was
carried jauntily upon the inexperienced
and rounded shoulders of fresh eighteen.

She did not need to be reminded that
David was worth, in a worldly way, much
more than any of her other suitors, and
that ho was good-looking, good-hearted
and intelligent enough to satisfy any but

an over fastidious person of her class.
lie was unexceptionable, in short, bar-
ring his unconquerable and excessive
bashfulness, which indeed, was a never-
failing source of merriment to the young
people of their little circle.

So when Ibvid in his awkward, blun-
dering; half frightened manner began shy-
ly to exhibit his preference for her in

curious little ways, such as waiting on her
to and from singing school, constituting
himself her escort when she went Sun-
day!, on horseback to the lonely little
Char& In the woods, and singling her out
as the recipient of whatever attentions he'
nould find the nerve to pay, at the fre•
quent'cluilting 'parties in the neighbor-
hood, Annie did not frighten him out of
his budding passion by any show, either
by anppriseor marked preference, but took
it alt in"theeasiest, plmintest; Most Un-
conscious manner possible. The girls
tittered and nudged each other's elbows,
and tho'yonng wren cracked furtive_jokes
at the expenseof her timid suitor, but she
stool up for him like- Areal .kind-heart-
CA, truivendent, Western lass, as SLII :WV/
and tikg 4D'Ocoaragelliai out of. busby.

ness as far as she consistently could.,
She never seemed to notice any of his

unfortunate blunders, and very likely
helped him along considerable when his
feelings reached the culminating point,
one moon-lighted August evening, as they
were walking home together from a corn-
husking.

That had been just one week ago. An-
nie had said ' yea," and had agreed 'ln take
the responsibility of bringing father and
mother "around" on the subject. David
had not been to the house since. Proba-
bly he felt very much like ridog who fears'
to Venture upon the premises of a person
whose sheepfold he has just plundered.
Thus it happened that as yet the "old
folks" knew nothing of their momen-
tous secret, which they kept between
themselveS, fearing to divulge. And now
Annie, who wished to put off the ordeal
of avowal as long as possible—at ally rate
to gain time for one more confidential
talk with David on the subject—said has-
tily in reply to that stammered query of
his with which we have prefaced this nar-
,ration.

"Mother is going over to Aunt Ruth's
with father to spend the evening, and she
wants me to go, too, but I guess I won't.
I've been working on father's new shirts
all day, besides doing the dairy werk yes-
terday, and I'm shout tired out."

Than shk added before lie could reply :
"Don't come until 8 o'clock, I shall be

about through putting things to rights by
that time."(

Of courdinavld was not too obtuse to
understand that he was specially favored
by this arrang,ement, and he so far forgot
his bashfulness as to petition awkwardly
for a parting kiss, which was at once re-
fused in the most inexorable manner por-
sible.

"No, you shan't! There, now! Do take
yourself off, will you' D've think I didn't
s,e you fidgeting around- Em. Smith at
Deacon Anderson's sociable lust night!
I've not feigotten Mal, sir!"

"Oh, now. Annie ! test one I"
But further appeal was broke off by al

tantalizing little laugh, and when.render-
ed desperate by this, he tried to revenge
himself, at the very moment when he
thought he was secure of the coveted
bliss and stooped his head triumphantly
over, his struggling prisoner, the rosy,
laughing face vanished suddenly from
under his arm and was off and away tip

the garden path leading to the lions.' al-
most before he could realize what had.
happened.

For one moment David, who stood
gazing ruefully after her, thought of pur-
suit and a re-capture. But before he had
tune to put his plan into execution, his
tormentress, after stopping to give one
mocking farewell wave of her hand from
the front porch, vanished inside of the
halt door. So there was nothing to be
done but to turn reluctantly from the
gate and take the road homeward.

If von could have looked into the fain- i
ily sitting room at Squire Moore's shortly
before eight o'clock on that same evening
you would have had a cheery picture be-

' fore you. The after supper clearing away
was over,for the sitting room was also the I
room where the daily meals of the flintily
were eaten. The leaves of the old froth- i
honed dinner table led been let downAnd !
the table itself covered with a bright oil-
c'oth, set back against the wall. Tim,-

' crumbs had Then carefully brushed with
a tutkey win from the neat home-made!
carp, t, and Annie's workstand was drawn

; up in front of the ample and blazing lire,
of hickory logs which crackled cheerily
in the old fashioned fire-place.

A bountifully piled tray of red checked
apples and a plate full of cracked ert.thiuts I
were on it, in close proximity to Annie's I
coquettish work basket, made of pine
cones by her own deft little hands, and
duintly lined with blue silk.

On one side of the fire place sat Mrs.
Moore, fat, fair. anti more than forty, at
peace with all the world. She sat swaying

I backwards and forwards at intervals m
her low rocking chair, knitting as she
rocked and refreshed herself now and
then with a mouthful from a half-eaten
apple which lay within easy reach, just
upon the corner of the table ; or touch-
dig in a caressing manner with with the

l tip of her toot a sleek, lazy-looking gray
cat that lay purring and blinking on the
hearth rug before ber.

•

Annie sat on the other side, of the
table deftly drawing her needle,in and
out of a long piece of white cambric, and
with her head as busy as her hands with
trving.to conceive some clever way of in-
cidentally mentioning the visit, which she'
was.ncw momentarily expecting, to_her.
motber, without exciting the suspicion of
its being a pre-arrangkl affair. She would
have given a good deal to have been able
to say in an off-hand manner that she
wouldn't wonder if Mr. Winthrop-were to
drop in, as he was in the habit of calling
occasionally on Saturday evening at about
this time. But she tecollected with a
twinge of conscience how hard she bad
tried to persuade the old lady to accom-
pany her husband on the promised visit
to Aunt Ruth's in spite of her forewarn-
ings of a coming spell of "neurnigy,"
which had intimidated her from ventur-
ing out into the damp night air; and al-
so how she had plead headache as an ex-1

ense for not going herself. Bbe knew
that her mother was quite sharp enough
to draw her own infifrence from these two

facts and the additional one of her being
dressed with more than usual care to
spend an evening home.

"I shall no, dare to tell her now,", she
said to herself. "She'd be sure to tink
that I wanted to get her out of the 'way,
so that I might have David all to myself."
80, like a wise littleyoss, she was

, venture My word °hit, you Would
not have wondered at our bashful young,
farmer's desperate enthrallment if be
could have seen Annie Moore as she sat
sewing by the fire that frosty night in
November. She had, just before enpper,l
indulged in what a Western girl would
Call "a fixing up." A neat-fitting dark
ehints,dress, looking as fresh as when it
had first came out of the village store, a
dainty white linen collarend cuffs, and a
coquettish frilled apron of white muslin
and a blue neck ribbon tied in a cunning
bow,-sierelliik-chief *Woof Annie's toil-
e.ttea.;,-dint silo:looked antt and prat-

as if hour, hod been donning
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satin, lace and jewels. Her rich, wavy,
gold-brow hair was carried in shinning
folds away from herwarm red cheek and
caught up in the meshes of a silken net
at the back.

Eight o'clock and past! Worthy Mrs.
Moore was dozing over her knitting.—
shadow on the opposite wall bobbed her
about in grotesque mimicry as she nod-
ded to and fro--now crushing the volu-
minous white satin bows on her spruce
cap against the back of her chair—now
almost fulling forward, while her fat
bandsat length dropped listlessly in her
lap, and her ball of yarn rolled down upon
the hesrth. Pussy espying it, was soon
busy iu unwinding and converting it into
all sorts of Gordian knot&

All at once a double rap at the door—-
an audacioua double rap—which said
"Let me in !" so loudly and. impatiently ;
and in each a self assured manner, that
Annie, rendered nervous' by suspense,
started up with a little scream and set
her foot on Diadunie Puss's tail, who in
turn gave vent still loudly, to her amaze-
mentand displeasure.

All these three combined or rather
rapidly successive noises, aroused Mrs.
Moore, and she started wildly into an
erect posture,rnbbing her eyes, sotting her
cap border and exclaiming:

"Bless my soul, Annie! What was all
that? Somebody at the door? What
time, is it, anyhow, and who can it be ?

Su late as this., too ?”

`•lt is not very late, mother. Only a
little after eight. and see who it
is," said Annie, demurely at the same
time taking the one candle from the ta-
ble.

"No! Here, Annie, you wind up my
ball and brush up the hearth while I go
to the 000r. . Drat that cat.

For the old lady's teat were all this
while struggling in the perplexing meshes
of the ravelled yarn.

In her hurry Mrs. Moore forgot to take
the candle with her ; and as she stepped
out into the small, unlighted front entry,
she unwittingly closed behind her the
dour of the room she had just left. Al-
most at the same moment she put her
hand on the latch of the outer door, .and'
opening, it, she suddenly found herself in
the ardent embrace of a pair of stout
arms. A whiskered face was brought in-
to close proximity with her own, and be-
fore she could fully realize her position
she received a prolonged kiss—a hearty
smack, given with a significart gusto
which indicated that the unknown was
taking his reienge for some past slight—-
paying souse okl score; for it said as
plainly as words could have done!—
"There, take that!" And all this felt
upon her unoffentling, virtuous matron

I lips!"Oh, murder! murder ! 'Taint Joshua
neither!"

For she had by this title divested her-
self of the impression that it Was her eel-
ally sober spouse retnnted home in a
strangely exalted eonditit n, thus to in-
dulgo in such unwonted d•moustrations
or eoniogal affection. '• Git out! git out
I jai•! murder!lire! thieves!Annie! An-
na.: do come here! here's a man kissin'
me like maul"

But the intruder had by this time dis-
covered his mistake, and it did not need
the indignant pummelling and pounding
of the old lady's resnectable fists to make
him relinguish his hold and race off as if
pursued by some avenging fury.

Annie, nearly choked with smothered
laughter, in spite of trepidation, now
came to the rescue.

"Mr, I was never so took aback in all
my horn days. The mean scamp! Who
could it have been ? Annie, have you
any idea?"

But that dutiful daughter was to all np
pearances as innocent and ignorant as an
infantile dove. She tried to Booth the in-
dignant matron by representing. that it
might have been (?) one of the neighbors,
who, under the potent influence of a wee
drop too much, had mistaken the house
and—the housewife! She " searched the
en ley for the missing spectacles, arranged
the rumpled cap ribbons', wound up the
tangled yarn, stirred the fire—all in the
most aimiable manner possible—and at
last had the satisfaction of seeing her
mother subside into her rocking chair andi 1her usual tranquility of spirit.

But Mrs. Moore was fully awake now.
She had gotten a new idea into her

bead; and instead of setting herself for
another nap, she pursued her train of
thought and her knitting, both together
with wonderful rapidity. At length,stop-
ping and loeking keenly at Annie over
her spectacles, she stud :

• "It may be a queer notion of mine,
Annie,but I've a fancy that that man was
David Winthrop."

Oh I but if Annie's face didn't catch
fire then I Yon might have lit any utun •

ber or candles by it.
These suspicions symptoms did not es-

cape the eye or the killful inquisitive,
who calmly continued:

"Tears so to me ; cause thembig whir-.
kers put me in mind of his'n ; and then
the awkward way ho gripped me with his
big paws I"

o answer. But Annie was wonderfal-
ly busy. She -bent over her work and
drew her needle through so quickly that
the thread snapped, and then the didn't
have time to talk, shC was so taken up
with trying to coax the thread through
the eve again !

Infleiible Mrs. Moore went on:
"I don't believe that kiss was intended

for me after all. .Do you, Annie? Well,
of course, we know.lt,wasri't:::.lhit then,
I do wonder WhiVit. was intendedfor?—
And I wonder if you don't know more
about it than you seem'fit to tell ?" •

"Me, mother?"
_"Yes;'ree motheri'yon was mighty anx-

iGnS to get me au' Pap off to Aunt Ruth's
to-night ; but I noticed you was slicked,
extraordinary for all you wern't going." •

Here Annie lost her needle and went
down on the floor to hunt it.

"Xow,,Annie" hermother went on,"l'm
gettin' old, I know that, bat I haven't
quite lost myeyesight yet, nor my hearin'
neither. I've surntised a little somethin'
about these goin'a on betteen you an'
David afore, now. What are you playo'
p9ssum lur? Out with it,. I say. T'aint
fairto beitryin',to come it over your old
jnothet," . . • •

Thus adjured,. our small feminine
Meehiaval made aclean breast of it, much
relived to find that:mother "hadn't nothin'
agin him," sod 'would give father a talk-
in' to about it an' bring him around.'

"But, Anna," said Mrs. Moor, dryly,
in conclusion, "I want you to tell David
I'd rather he'd eat make such a mistake
again. I don't like the feel of his big
whiskers about my face, and. moreover,
I don't approve of pmmiskus I"

David never heard the last of that kiss
is the dark. Old Squire Moore,of course,
heard of it, and used to take great delight
in slyly alluding to the eircumstams.-
when all the parties concerned happened
to be present. He would shake his bar-
1y sides with laughter at David's discom-
fiture and his wife's tart replies 4 while
Annie would Bide with her father and
poke sly fun at her sweetheart, and then
both of them would langh again at the
other until the tears ran down their
cheeks. '

"Never mind," David," Mrs. Moore
would say consolingly to the abashed lov-
er, "let them laugh.' He'd have been
only too glad to have been in your• place
thirty years ago. He had hard work to
get b kiss from me then. I hope the oc-
currence will be a lesson to you an' An-
nie agin the un-polic' of underhand do-
Ws of all sorts, seem as'how they're lia-
ble to end, in sich cases, in kissin' the
wrong one iu the dark.

Irish Ladles:
—O---

Happening, to be in Qneenstown, Ire•
land, one evening in July last, I was in.
vited to attend a grand ball. I had been
doing some of the interior districts of
Ireland, and was so tired 'that at first I
was rather inclined to excuse myself.—
But before deciding, I asked a question or
too: "Is it a big thing ?"

"Never saw anything so grand in town!"
"What class~f women ?"

"The first class; the very best from
Queenstown, Cork—in tact, the most
beautiful women in the world."

I knew how the common women of
Ireland looked. I had seen hundreds of
them aboutKillarney selling "mountain
dew and goat's milk,'and in fact for some
time had seen nothing else. But I had
seen the common class only—the servants,'
peddlers and peasants. I had not seen
the aristocracy. I made up my mind to
go. The number of ladies was about one
hundred and fifty. Their dress was like
that of American ladies on similar occa-
sions, only a trifle more so—sleeves a lit-
tle shorter, corsage a little lower. The
ladies were remarkably selfpossessed, quiet
and graceful, and I think on the whole
averaged prettier than I have ever seen
for the number on such an occasion.

Some of our naval officers were present
in their stunning nniforms.and were hon-
ored with marked attention and the
sweetest smiles.

I have written all this regmarole in or-
der to say something about the physical
development of these Irish ladies.

The Irish girls we have seen in Ameri-
ca have full chests, large, fine arms, and

lare altogether plump and vital. When au
American lady has shown me her arms—-
candle-dips. No. B—and has asked, "How
can I get such arms as Bridget's?" and. I
have said "Work—work as she does, and
you will ii are her arms," the lady has gen-

' erally said, "0, that is not work, that
comes from climate. I tell you if I had
been brought up in Bridget's climate, I
should have had her fine bust, but this
terrible dry American air lakes all the
juices out of us."

My cariosity was on tip:toe to see how
Irish ladies, brought up 3n their moist,
even climate, but without work, would
look.

I have said there was one hundred and
fifty ladies present. They were certainly
very prettily dressed, but now, taking the
witness-stand, I testify 00 I have never
in America seen one hundred and fifty
young women together with arms so small
and chests se flat and thin.

They belong to the idle class, and all
the world over women of the idle class
have spindle arms and thin chests, unless
they become merely fat, which, with
their weak muscles, is a sad embarrass-
ment.

Elegance, education, lank, aspiration,
ambition, prayer—these will not prodhce
n strong, full, muscular body. They are
not the appointed means. -Exercise! ex-
ercise I work I work ! thisproduces strong
muscles, full chests and physical beauty.
Work is the appointed means.—Die Lew-
is, in, To-day.

A TOO-FAITHFUL dog come very neat
being responsible for the death of his
master in Scranton, Pa. The canine was
following his owner, Mr. John Snyder, a
gentleman of seventy years,when the latter
was overcome by the intense cold, and fell
in the snow on the street. The old-gen-
tleman's predicament was discovered by
a watchmen, but all efforts of the. latter
to afford relief were frustrated by the dog,
who would not allow him to approacb.the
prostrate form. Finally apartyof laborea
came along, the trusty dog was driven off
with clubs, and,the old man rescued just
in time to save his life, although very Wi-
ly frost-bitten.

THE mannerof cultivating the cucum-
ber in Japan is somewhat novel, and in,
some respects superior to our trade. In-
stead of sowing the seed in-hills, it is 'sown
in double rows, as peas are frequently
done, only at a greater "distance apart,
both between the rows and the plaiits, say
three feet between the •first. The vines
are supported by placing brushwood along
each row, forming an arch, over which'
they may grow. The advantages this.
method presents are, that the fruit is al-
ways clean and straight,of a uniform col-

, or on all sides, and mn be gathered with-
out incurring the danger of injury, to the
vines by tramping ou them. •

THE economy of rapid and comfortable
transit for beef cattle was recently shown
at a meeting held in IStuncheBter,Eagland.
'rhe loss attending the driving of fatted
stock on foot to market was formerly 80
pounds rer head. per 100 miles; now• a
fat bullock is taken-530 miles by ;rail. to
London with a loss of 40 pound. only.

li4)LIIME XXX, NUMBER
Go Feel What I Have Felt..

A younglady in flew York was in the habit
of writing on the subject of intemperance. her
writings were full of pathos, and .eTinced such
deep emotion of soul theta friend accused her
of being amaniac dri . the'subject of intemper-
ance, whereupon she wrote the following touch•

ng .

Co feel what I have felt,
Gn bear what I have borne—

Stnic'neath the bloat a father dealt,
And the cold world's proud scorn ;

Then suffer on from year to year?
Thy sole relief the stiaChlnz tear.

Go Iniel as Ihave Imelt, •
-

Implore, beseechitadtpray—
Strive thebesotted hearttomelt,

Tho dowovrard.courso to stay—
Be dashed with hitter curse aside,
Tour prayers burlesqued, your tears defied

Go weep as.] have wept ' • •
O'er aloved father's fall,

Bee every promised blessing swept—
Yonth's sweetness turned to gall;

Life's fading flowers strewed all the way,
That brought me up to woman's day.
Go see what Ihave seen,

Behold the strong man bowed—
With gnashing teeth—lips bathed irrblood—

And cold and brow;
Go catch his withering glance and•see'"There mirrored his souls misery. •

Go to thy mother's side,
And her crushed bosom cheer,

Thineown deepanguish hide,
Wipe from her cheek the bitter tear;

Mark her worn franib and withered brow;
The gray that streaks her darkhair now ;
With fading franroand withering limb,
And trace.the ruin back tohim 1
Whose plighted faith In early youth
PromiseiLeternal love and truth;;;:.
But who, foresworn,hath yielded up
That:promise to the'euci
And led her down through 14TeArid light,
An&all that made her promise bright—
And chained hettlicre 'mid-want add etrlb
That lowly think--adrnakartra
And stamped.on childhood's brow, so mild.
That withering blight-411e drunkard's child

Gohear anti feel; atilt lies; add know,
All ..ttritmp soul had felisnclalc•nown—Then look upon thewine cup's glow ; •
Bee it its beauty 1;111 Stone—

Think if• its Savor law cantry, •
'''

When.all proelalin 'Us drink and die?
Teltme I 'tyre the bowl

Hate LI a feeble word!.
I loathe—abhor—* very sriul

• With strong disgust is stirred—
When I see, or hear, or tel
Of that beverage•of fret

fittampoonlngthfi Itonml.

Let no tourist, 'experienced only in the
effeminate imitations of the huanum, or
foorish bath, to bo'foutia in'New York

of London, expect similuf:tonsiderate
treatment in Algeria.. 1.10 .will be more
likely to receive the attention of the
M'zubite bather after the fashion narrated
iu the following paragraph, which is a
quotation from an English journalist'in
the land of the Kabyfes:

"Wo are told to sit down upon a 'mar-
ble seat in,the middle of the hall, which
we had no sooner, done ;ban we tlecamc
sensibleof a great increase of beat; after
this each of us were taken into a close of
milder temperature; -which, lifter• nlecing
a white cloth on the floor and taking oft
our napkins, they laid us dow, leaving, us
to the further operatious..of the naked,
robust negioee. These Ren,newlY.bionght
from the interier ,of Africa, was ignorant
of Arabic; so I could not tell theni in=
what way I wished to be treated, and they
handled me asfronghly as. if I had been

Moor ineureti to lineeliug
with one knee Upon thegrmind, each took
me by a kg and rubbing the soles of my
feet with pumice stone. After this opera-
tion on my feet, they•pnt their hands into
a small bag and ,rubbed me all over with
it as hard as they could. ,The distoitions
of ,my countenance `lnuit ha'e told them ,
,what I endured, but they rubbed oil, SO.; '
ling at each other, and sometimes giving
me an encouraging look, indicating by
their gestures"the good it would do me.—
While they were thus currying nie,„they
almost drowned me by throwing Warm
water upon• me wit' -silver vessels,
which ,werel in the basin under a cock
fastened b, the wall. When • this was
over they raised me up, putting my head
under the cock; by Which means thewater

. flowed all over my b.:oy ; and, as if this
was not sufficient, my attendants con-
tinued plying their vessels. They hav-
ing dried me with very fine napkins, they
each of them very respectfully. kissed my
hand. I considered this as a sign that
my torment was over, and was -going to ,
dress, myself,- when • one of the 'negroes,
grimly smiling, stopped me till the °tiler
returned witha kind of earth,, which
they began to rnb allover, my body with-
outconsulting my inebriation: I was as
mach surprised to see it take' off all the
hair as L was pained in the operation.; for
this earth is solnick in its effect it burns
the skin if left,upon the body' Tips be-
ing finished, I went thrdugh ti.second
ablution, after'Whielt ond•of them' Seized
me behind, by'the shoOlders; rind setting
his two knees against the lower Part of
my back, ptade,my bones uraow, ',Bo,.that
for a timel thought; the t were entirely,
•disloctitecl. ' Nor wad lb s, all,. for after
whirling trio about top to the' right
and left, he delivered mo to his 2comeade.
who used mein the: same, manner; and
then,to say no small satisfaction, open-,
ed •

This is thetrue Moorisb'bah: ....keen-
time, the lil'iabite ornegro,' as he -dislo-
cated your-legs, -cracks Vont' spinal colemn'
or dancesover, you,on his., knees, drones
forth Oda of native psalmody, ~1 1liO11
melting info, the'steiny atmosphere 9r,
the 201128'i° be-the litany of liap
piness and ofitheimre heart.' Mali
body andumalus yok.never were. before,
skinned, depilaied, dissected, pork .emerge
for a new life.of ideal, pertection,..
as if yon were suddenly relieved or your
body.—Lippineori Magazine /Er' Match.

llgs Viriswalli.iMorgan county,
Tarmer, hashrought, snit f0r,410,09Q dam-
ages againsk, the Chicago, 41ten,apd,St.
•Lonis railroad, on tho ground that this
line, hi notation of law, hrotight. into the
State the Te'ies cattle; frothwhich disease;
was communicated to -his-herd, causing
the death of one hundred•head:: The-re-
sotLot the -ac lion . lot Awaited with in-
terest.

Tas Ilishion of~baogink rooms with
drope4 of cloth, 'ilk pr.Atonvell.leather
has hook rivired:to; ttkolgre*,dolight of.
,siatiquariankoodirpOoro.I

Religious NOtes;

VIE/an:IA preachers were form'erlyptird
for their services in tobacco.

BOSTON proposes. to -establish an Old
Man's Christian Association. : :

iiiiARLY all the Presbyterian pistorsin
Arkansas are accustomed topreacheepar-'
tely to thechildren of their congregattop.
A 311.318E1t of a church in Beaton:int

a check for pew rent payable , to "ouproy-
ed preaching or order." , •

• DURING the past year eight,. Southern
Presbyterian churches *ere organized nail
enrolled in the -Presbytery of,,P,a_4ern
Texas.

AT Meant Sterling. Ky., the 'clibretHei
are-reported to beclosed on accountof the
epidemic of small-pox.

Tun Methodist Book Concern bas gilt
to,Congres,s the modest claim.of $400,060
for the uteof their buildings inNashEillet
Tenn., tltiurg the' war.

WREN they do manage to get the lett?
pie of Themscitaille,-:Conn.,nto church
the sexton is obliged to lock the doorpto
keep them there until the service- is. o'er.,

.

THE entire membership of the 11,11thon
dist Episcopal Churcls in Cineinnatti is 4,-
570 being an increase of 709 Inthe last ten
years, and the church property i 9 'valued;'
at 5776,500. ' . ~. ..

,1

GRILL. M. Ayer, of ScHith CatolidWii
former member of the Confederate Con-
gress, has concluded to devote bimselfito•

'the Baptist Ministry, and is preaching
with great acceptance.. , ;,: !,-:

THEREare, said to be 1,156,fritetriployed,
ministersand 1;174-vacantparishesin tkin
Presbyterian church, and no oiganizedi
way of bringing -Ministers and; parishes, ,
into ceivespondence. -, ' .

BrinioP Tuttle irpoits that:while' the,
parishioners or the' heathery:Toes Priest tit'
Mlahn City have increased the7pisiopal

I congregation has-diminished. He thinks!
the Chinese popuisitimis now larger liszuthe white.
TIM Methodists aro divided intr.:twenty

nine denominations, eleven of-, thesesAil-
visions are in thiscountry.

~ TheY NIIKre.::
tiate 22.361 ministers and-3-,flo9AoMeni,7- ;

ers; The union of this vastboalii'Veg-
ed in this and other countlies. - :Th -" I

Velum Boehm, aged : 'ninety:4lok '
preached a-short and very,' affecting tills- '
course in , the Ashlmry M. E'.:Oburch, i
Wilmington. Del., list ,week.. - ,Thi lrefetwr
red to his preaching in that city. in the:,
year 1800.- Thiele a most ex6tioidinary
tact- .

THE First Presbyterian -church, Et
Newark, New Jersey, was founded abouti
two hundred years ago, being at Chfit
time the only church in town. It is a '
grand old structure of brosim..stone, and'
is nuw.orte of the:wealthiestin the norm.-
try. „• „

- .

Tax Baptist Home bliesloyaiotird. rre,
ports that its receipts for the curreptleak.
to dab:: are larger than they were
time last year, 'while the Ibibilitiett
smaller ; so that the treafinry lit
good condition atthe close of dad jear.i.--r,

TIIB niit cl;ests—isstiPtl Domes•
tie 111saionariCotrinTittr;

chhreb, haTe, yeatit; ,̀
'brought into the treasury $60,000. !Els-
believed that q general adoption cif.lflinni,
plori will secure the auntie' collection.: of
$50,000.

Tuz ministers of the different-denotni-
natithis it Findlay; Ohio, have 'issued amt.:,
address to their parishioners, stating thit,
thgy hare agreed-to rinite-iii a aeries if--

religious meetings; - said° all de-
nominationul preferences -and pecaliari
ties and forgetting allmerely seMariau.t'terests. •

„

As mentioned some time ' ago, this
American missionaries iu .Japan 1ate1y....1
agreed to waive their denominational ,

'differences, and join hands in theii viork.':
The E.rermlner. and Chronicle remarks'"
kindly . upon phis; that the missionaries
have concocted "a newly - invented-form ..

of Christianity, got,., nu ,ezPresaly,
and exclusively for . Japan." A
very charitable conclusiiely surely. , ,

..
Tit E now Archbishop 'Baileytalks..tbaa„..

manfully:'"A real inspection of -lit :**
nets would'. destroy tio-thirdi

inspection.
'

penance: Any real good government '''

should force such an. Inspection.. or .stop •
the sale altogether; because the objvS. ,
of goiertiment,illoProtect .the lives of. -,

citizens, and While it"errforees Ittingelit _,-

laws against the sale_ of, decayed vegifiti-'
bles.it Is, far more imforlinit that, it should.,
hinder the sale of drinlittwhich paten'
the b'o id arid madden the brain?' ''t • - • 'l.

_.,itteiA coREESPONDENT or the. a num .‘ i.
and R eflector suggests the fottowilse in-' '
surance plan for elegythen't 4Thatisler&P.' --

memto the numbactrione or Bye -thee . 1

sand insure

OlanirtAO t tehemsoelvoesti...owa:Jiimnmsu.4tuoal-,'ptbeis achhtopy'me•doelag' pun. the"
41catIrora member, Mid if IIp'astor reach- ' ~
is the ago of 'silty,-after at: least twenty 1
~yara 'service, let. 'him -be paid, the'. ma -...

utollax,frormesich.7. ~
'.' .i• _,.. ~- ,-, 'j

...; Tan Eriglith-Bishopof 131auchesteritd-
ministered a sevem,rehukto cue -ot his
clergy., fiesaid.he,bad,heard witliabame ,
rind coutlition,of faee'iif a Church In. Ma
diocelaildlihieli tlierehad Feed 'Surfed' ..''
alairteephn which : was-emblazoned 'the' ,"
name of "The,,Queem:of.'Hetiven,".. and -.

he remarked that though he was -glad to
Ce a,revival of reverence. , devotion: and'

''''tiletyr , it must 'not be ,fergotten that there
was a limit beyond ilieli ..they Mist', notr go iiilinitatting theipractices'of the' thin"'
month century:" —•• '--1 '. ' ' • '

.

To resist teniptation it' once is not a'
suillelent•priicif of honesty.--if ti-Servanti-:-
indeurovereto.resist the continued temp.
tation.of, silver lyingin a .window, as some ,

. people, let itdie,whan be to sturahis Mae-
, tar dcia notknow hew teach" there iabf.
it, he wouldtiveristrong•Proorof honesty:
But this' is arciottn which-van 'haveno"

right to-linesman. • Yon knew, humanly .
speaking, there is koertaist degreetif temp! -

talon whieli. will . overcome any. virtue,'
.NO,In rii fir as you apprateh 'tempo:-

' t Can tea-Matt;you'll° Mm-an injury, and
't if bats 4verotimmiyamosho'xit'lliti pilti.t
ii/Ohielizi. '..1 .;,, .• t", ~...7 .;,..,;. ......... , ,01


